**Type B, Shallow Connection**

1. Type B, Eavement connection shall be adopted when invert of drain is 600 or less below datum surface.

2. Backfill around risers to be 10 cm crushed rock (cipp).

3. All joints on PVC pipe to be sealed with solvent fill.

Weld cement (type N or P), or rubber ring joint.

**UVC Pipe Connector Details**

- Concrete Pipe
- Backfill Seal
- Rubber External
- Fixing Flange
- Body
- Cap

**Eavement Connection**

- Class B. PVC
- Dwy Class SN6
- Heavy duty UVC pipe
- Fixing Flange
- N0.274
- Melb. Water
- Connection
- House
- Screw Cap

**NOTES**

- Provide UVC Pipe
- Melb. Water
- Concrete or Similar
- Provide UVC Pipe
- Screw Cap
- 450 Min.